temperature difference to the ambient environment. Therefore, it is less time-consuming than watching hours of instantaneous video recordings because less material is sampled. However, traps also can be triggered even when an animal does not pass by (e.g., vegetation movement, changes in temperature) while cameras also may fail to trigger an animal.
Furthermore, camera traps might reduce observer bias as the event of interest is captured on a photo that can be evaluated by multiple persons after the experiment. Hence, camera trapping in place and instead of traditional wildlife survey methods has become common despite inherent flaws in equipment and a dearth of research to test their fit for purpose (Meek & Pittet, 2012) . In the same line of argument, Després-Einspenner et al., (2017) noted that empirical validations of conventional monitoring methods remain nearly nonexistent, although these studies would uniquely allow researchers to evaluate the accuracy of density estimates and the practical applicability of commonly used survey methods. This was one of the main reasons that informed our current work. Some studies tried to test the quality of different camera traps, either in comparison with other methods or in a comparison among different camera types or models.
| Comparison of different camera models
For example, Swann, Hass, Dalton, and Wolf (2004) -based on model animals to emulate wildlife-compared six different camera models from different brands. Driessen, Jarman, Troy, and Callander (2017) stated that animal detections vary among commonly used camera trap models and all camera models failed to detect a substantial proportion of the total known triggers and visits by animals. Dixon et al. (2009) compared video and passive vs. active camera systems and reported a higher sensitivity of the passive infrared systems. Urlus, McCutcheon, Gilmore, and McMahon (2014) also showed that different camera models had different rates of positive triggers. Swan, Di Stefano, and Christie (2014) by comparing two different camera models showed that the results would be significantly different depending on the camera model used. Weingarth, Zimmermann, Knauer, and Herich (2013) tested six digital camera models with regard to trigger speed and image quality, with a special focus to identify lynx (Lynx lynx). Thus, there are already some camera model comparisons available, but the models and brands are steadily technically improving, and also, no study yet compared cameras with a focus on birds.
| Comparison of different survey techniques
To assess the quality of camera traps, some studies compared different types of recordings vs. automatic triggered systems.
Lyra-Jorge, Ciocheti, Pivello, and Meirelles (2008) compared track plots with cameras and found that camera traps enabled a better determination of species while the track plots were better in registering individuals. Glen and Dickman (2003) reported that camera trapping was less open to misinterpretation than sand plots (especially in adverse weather conditions). A comparison between live trapping and camera traps was carried out by De Bondi, White, Stevens, and Cooke (2010) . These authors showed that camera trapping is similar to live traps and they suggest using camera traps for small mammals because it is less costly. Similarly, Driessen and Jarman (2014) suggested using camera traps compared to live trapping because it is a more time-efficient method of detecting differences and monitor changes in abundance. In this present study, we compare the camera traps with an observer being present during the time when the cameras were deployed. This is an important aspect because comparing one method against another gives only the relative merits of one approach over the other and cannot indicate which of these methods has the best relationship with reality . However, one approach that is most similar to ours was done by Jumeau, Petrod, and Handrich (2017) . These authors compared permanent recordings (video) with triggered pictures at two meters distance.
The camera traps failed to capture 43.6% of small mammals, such as voles and mice, and 17% of medium-sized mammals (such as hare, fox, or badger).
| Variables influencing positive triggers
Some confounding variables that affect the efficiency of camera traps have been identified in different studies. One is the ambient temperature or the difference between the temperature of the animal and the environment. Camera traps with a passive infrared sensor measure "heat in motion," that is they compare the ambient temperature with the temperature of the moving object. Most studies reported that the camera traps worked better at lower temperatures (e.g., Swann et al., 2004) . As mammals and birds are endotherm animals, their body temperature remains more or less fixed. If the ambient temperature is low, for example, below 10°C, the difference to the animals is large and the cameras have a higher probability to detect the animal. If the ambient temperature is more or less similar to the temperature of the animals, the cameras trigger the animal with lower probability (Welbourne, 2014 reports a required difference of 4-5°C).
In addition, body mass is considered an important predictor with larger or heavier animals being recorded more frequently (e.g., Anile & Devillard, 2016; Lyra-Jorge et al., 2008; Tobler, CarrilloPercastegui, Leite Pitman, Mares, & Powell, 2008; Urlus et al., 2014) . This is based on the fact that the heat signature increases with increasing body size.
Similarly to body size, distance is an important predictor for the same reasons (see above). Heat signature becomes smaller with an increasing distance, and thus, farther distant animals are detected with a lower probability.
Frontal vs. lateral approach has been an additional variable that has-to our knowledge-never been addressed in the literature.
However, given the specifications of the cameras and the fact that a frontal approaching animal covers a smaller area than a lateral approaching one, it could be that camera traps are better at detecting a movement that goes parallel to the tested cameras, rather than a movement approaching from a frontal direction. Some previous tests on humans showed that this might be the case (unpublished experiments). Therefore, we considered this variable as important for this study.
| Studies on birds
However, most studies focused on mammals and only 11.9% on birds (Burton et al., 2015; O'Brien & Kinnaird, 2008 ). In addition, most studies on birds focused on larger species, such as fowl (Griffiths & Lewis, 2014) . Thus, we wanted to assess, if camera traps can be used for bird research, and especially under which conditions. Birds are usually much smaller than most mammals and especially lighter at the same size, better insulated by their feathers and mostly quicker in their behavior and movements.
| AIMS
The main aim was to compare different cameras for bird research with an observer present and to assess the influence of bird size and distance on detection/trigger probability. We conducted observations with the camera traps outdoors and watched the animals simultaneously to collect field data (always with a human observer being present). We selected camera types that were especially designed for the observation of birds (see below), as well as other cameras that-supposed from their technical data-might be suitable for bird studies. In addition, we pooled the data across all six camera traps (using the mean of successful triggers) to get a generalizable result to give advice where to set up a camera trap to capture bird species of different sizes. We hypothesize that bird size and distance have a significant influence on the positive triggers, with larger and nearer birds being detected at a higher probability.
| ME THODS

| Camera trap types
We selected six different cameras based on the data of the brand (mainly trigger speed, detection distances, and sensitivity) and information on websites (see, e.g., https://www.trailcampro.com; https:// www.wildkamera-test.com/) or recommended by other scientists.
The camera systems chosen fulfilled the following requirements:
apparently good picture quality according to the manufacturer data (similar to Weingarth et al., 2013) , trigger speed about ≤1.5 s, <€ 300 costs. Detection distances should be ≥10 m, and a burst function to make up to three images without delay. The selection is based on four typical camera traps and two cameras especially designed for capturing birds at lower distances (Table 1 ). All cameras used a passive infrared sensor. We tested one camera of each model because we assumed that the quality within a sold charge of cameras is homogenous (see Weingarth et al., 2013) .
We set up different feeders with different kinds of food such as sunflower seeds, peanuts, apples, and mealworms for a variety of birds on trees, rocks and stones, and on the ground. Furthermore, we provided water in some places to attract birds for drinking and bathing. In addition, we used natural observations of animals without food, for example, at lakes when ducks and swans were passing by. We studied birds from the size of a winter wren (Troglodytes troglodytes) which is the second smallest bird species in Europe (about meter. The Nikon Aculon AL11 measures distances between 5 and 500 m with a precision of ± 1 m. The Aculon was used when the birds were passing by in an unmanipulated non-feeding situation (e.g., Figure 1 ). In cases where no food or water was provided, we observed birds that were passing by from one side to the other, and that were within a predefined angle of about 25° within the core center of the detection area. During the whole time of the camera setup, a human observer was always present and observed the birds. Thus, all events have been verified by an observer, and we compare the camera traps against the real data. We did not compare any events among the cameras without being present.
We studied birds at 29 different sites. A session was defined as every situation where the cameras were placed at a specific place and a specific distance. When the distance was changed or the area was changed, a new session was defined (i.e., every time when the cameras where moved a new session started). In total,
we made 117 sessions throughout the year, and per session, we observed on average 39 events (range: 1-222). Total observation time was 175 hr.
In addition, flock size was noted if animals occurred in groups (otherwise the number 1 was assigned). Also, we assessed if animals approached in a lateral or frontal direction, but this was only assigned, when it was clearly visible. Most birds approached the feeder in different angles or turned quickly after arriving so that the movement could not be assigned to a frontal or lateral approach. Figure 2 shows the frontal vs. a lateral approach. The temperature given in the respective cameras was also noted for every event when a picture was taken. A total sample of N = 4,567 events was collected, from March 2017 until January 2018 to get the full range of temperatures in Central Europe. These events were used for the general results on distance categories and size classes. Out of these, N = 3,641 events could be used for the camera comparison because in these 3,641 cases all cameras have been working
simultaneously. All studies were carried out around the vicinity of Tübingen, SW Germany, Central Europe (48°31′17.891″N
9°3′27.521″E). Tübingen has a typical central European climate
with about 9°C annual average temperature. The mean temperature measured with the camera traps was 14.23 ± 10.54 (SD) and ranged from −1°C to 47°C.
| Comparison of cameras designed for close-up photography
In and 4.11.2017. We chose the distances of 46 cm and 60 cm because for these distances, special lenses have been available for the Natureview. For the BirdCam, it was possible to adjust the focus to these distances. We followed the same protocol as described above.
All comparisons were made with food supply.
| Setup of the cameras
All cameras were setup simultaneously to capture the same event and make them comparable. Camera traps were either setup on small tripods (Manfrotto MTPIXI-B [S/N RA499304]) when the position was low. Alternatively, the cameras were mounted onto a larger tripod (Manfrotto 055, with a head 128 RC) when the cameras had to be placed on a higher position (see Figure 3 ). The position, where a camera was placed, was assigned randomly, all cameras were placed in a way that the feeder was in the middle of the picture. We used the same type of batteries (Varta Alkaline AA, 4006 LR6, Mignon, MN1500) and 16 GB SanDisc card in each camera. Burst function was enabled in about 50% of the data (in all cameras simultaneously; N = 2558) and disabled in another 50% (simultaneously in all cameras; N = 2009). The recovery time was set to zero. The camera traps were all set on the highest infrared sensitivity. Then, the cameras were setup and the observation started. The session ended when the camera position or its distance to the feeder was changed. We systematically varied the distances at which the cameras were placed. When cameras were placed at a feeder, the different distance categories were covered, that is, the first session started between 1 and 1.5 m, the next session covered another distance category etc.; another day, the first session started at 5 m and then categories were changed to reflect all distance categories in a sufficient manner (with sufficient events). Also, we intentionally used larger distances at which the cameras made no photos to reliably assess the detection distances. In some instances, one of the cameras made no photos, for example, because the battery was empty or there were problems with the SD card. These events were treated as missing data for the respective camera and not used for the camera comparisons, but for the overall results. This led to N = 3,641 total events where all cameras worked simultaneously without failure.
| Statistical methods
All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS 24.0. An event was defined as every visit of a bird at a feeder. Some species, such as tits visit feeders only for a short period of time (e.g., often below 5 s) but have some visits during the same minute, so two visits can be easily separated and were treated as different events. Every event was coded. 0 was assigned when a bird was observed by the observer, but the camera did not trigger the bird and 1 was assigned when the camera triggered the bird. This was defined as successful trigger. The observer was able to identify all species in the field. We did not survey the quality of the images, and the decision was always based on whether the bird species was identifiable, and not whether the images were of a good quality because the main aim in behavioral research is the identification of different species. However, on some images, the bird that was captured was not identifiable (although the species identity was noted by observation). Then, the value 0 was assigned (no successful trigger). If species were visible only partly, but species identification was possible from the image, Table 2 ).
We set up and measured distances in a variety of distances, but afterwards grouped the distances into different categories: up to 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, and 50 m (Table 2) . These different size classes were needed because birds were rather small, and we wanted to assess at what distance a given bird size class could be successfully triggered with a given probability. Thus, amalgamating size and distance categories might lose a lot of information.
We combined the data across all camera traps to get a more generalizable result and to analyze the impact of body size, distance, and temperature. The calculation of models for every camera type or model separately provides only information about the specific camera model.
Our goal, however, was to provide information that might also be applicable to other camera types that have not been used during our study. Hence, we decided to calculate the percentage of cameras with a positive trigger of an event to receive results that may be generalizable to other products or models. Therefore, we calculated the positive 
| RE SULTS
| Comparisons of all six camera traps
In general, the number of successful triggers was between 17.2% and 31.7%. The number of successful triggers differed significantly between camera models (Cochrane's Q = 560, df = 5, p < 0.001).
Sign tests revealed significant difference between SecaCam and
BirdCam and between BirdCam and Spypoint. There was no difference between Spypoint and Trophy, but between Trophy and Dörr as well as between Dörr and Natureview (Table 3 ).
In addition, we have split the total file into different distance categories to assess whether the cameras perform differently in different distances (Table 4; Similarly, we spilt up the size categories to detect differences ( 
| Close-up test
Natureview had more successful triggers compared to BirdCam 
| Overall mean results
There was a significant influence of size class, distance, temperature, and flock size on the number of successful triggers (Table 6 ).
The larger the size class and the closer the distance, the higher was the percentage of successful triggers. Larger flock sizes resulted in more successful triggers. Higher temperature was related to higher successful triggers.
The overall explained variance was high (corrected R 2 = 0.585).
The size class*distance interaction was significant ( Figure 5 ) which 
TA B L E 3
Comparison and ranking of the number of successful bird triggers between camera models. Total number of events N = 3,641. Sign test was used to test differences between pairs of cameras in order of ranking shows that the number of successful triggers depends on a combination of a species' size and its relative distance to the camera. While larger species usually can be detected farther away than smaller species, the interaction shows that at large distance the cameras detect all birds poorly, whereas at close distances large birds are better detected than small birds.
In a subsample of the events, we were able to classify whether a bird approached frontally or laterally (Table 7) . We observed 593 frontal and 431 lateral approaches.
Again, size and distance were the main predictors. However, frontal vs. lateral approach was not significant. Temperature received no significance, which can be owed to the sample size or the fact that the temperature ranges were smaller in the frontal-lateral approach data subset (SD = 7.29) compared to the full data set (SD = 11.09).
For a more species-specific analysis, we show in the Appendix also the probability for successful triggers (Appendix). Finally, Figure 6 shows the average percentage of successful triggers across all cameras and all bird size categories. These vary from about 60% at 1 m down to around 5% at 50 m.
| D ISCUSS I ON
This study systematically tested the functionality of camera traps for bird research. While wildlife trail cameras may be suitable for bird research, we put a special emphasize on the distances and size classes as a camera can only deliver reliable results if its detection range is suitable for the focal species of a study. In line with our hypotheses, we found that size and distance are related to successful triggers. Also, larger flocks were triggered with a higher probability compared to single individuals. Temperature had an opposing effect, while frontal vs. lateral approach showed no significance.
TA B L E 4
Ranking of camera models across distance categories based on number of successful bird triggers. Within each distance category, Friedman test was used to determine significant differences in the number of successful bird triggers between camera models SecaCam  1  1  2  2  2  2  3  --3  2   BirdCam  3  3  1  1  1  1  1  --3  1   Spypoint  2  4  5  3  4  4  5  --1  4   Trophy  5  2  3  5  5  3  2  --2 Note. a Data for 7 and 10 m are not provided because they were not significant.
TA B L E 5
Ranking of camera models across size categories based on number of successful bird triggers. Within each size category, Friedman test was used to determine significant differences in the number of successful bird triggers between camera models 
Comparison of number of successful triggers by birds between two close-up cameras set to take images at two distances (BirdCam and Natureview)
These aspects are all related to the size or area of the animal because a larger heat signature should be triggered with a higher probability. A larger bird, as well as a nearer bird covers a larger area. Similar, a flock produces a larger heat signature compared to singles.
Distance was a strong and significant predictor of successful triggers (see Figure 6 ). This is an expected result because the area covered by an animal increases with increasing distance. However, most studies did not vary distances but made the comparisons usually on one or a few distance categories. In this respect, our study is novel.
Bird size was another important predictor of successful triggers.
This is in line with previous findings on other species, especially in mammals (Anile & Devillard, 2016; Lyra-Jorge et al., 2008; Tobler et al., 2008; Urlus et al., 2014) .
Temperature had a significant influence on positive triggers. However, positive triggers were higher in higher ambient temperatures, which first seems counter-intuitive, but birds in a warmer environment may be more mobile and agile compared to birds in colder environments when they try to save energy by moving less.
Frontal vs. lateral approach was not significant. This contrasts with expectations, but these expectations are based on mammals and the body size and shape vary greatly between mammal species and birds. In addition, the body shape of individuals depends on its behavior in front of the camera, that is, the body position and shape of a marten that feeds on the ground differs from a marten climbing onto tree or standing on its hind limbs. In contrast to mammals that usually have a more cuboid form, birds sometimes appear in a more spherical shape. Also, when birds approach, they spread their wings before landing so that there might be no big difference between frontal and lateral approach in the area covered within the sensor field. As the sample size for the frontal and lateral approaches is only N = 1024, this might have an influence on the detectability.
However, if it does not reach significance with such a sample size, we suppose that approach position has no practical relevance, at least in birds.
The interaction between size class and distance shows that it does not follow a simple pattern. However, it shows that at short distances, there are well-defined differences between the size classes while at larger distances, the differences between the size classes are diminished. Bird behavior might also have an influence, for example, different species may use their wings during an approach in a different way, which may influence the detection probability. Furthermore, the birds may approach in different manners, for example, by regular small hops or by larger jumps or with different approach speeds, or they may differ in their time they remain in the detection area. This might be the case in great tits that usually approach quick and leave quick if they collect a sunflower seed, in This was done to reliably estimate the maximum detection range.
Compared to Glen, Cockburn, Nichols, Ekanayake, and Warburton (2013) , the successful triggers were low. These authors-working on small-to medium-sized mammals-reported a rate of 80%-90% successful triggers in slowly moving stoats (Mustela erminea) and of 70-80% in hedgehogs (Erinaceus spec.).
This study has several strengths. First, we observed and tested the cameras nearly for 1 year, reflecting all different climate aspects in central Europe. Second, we sampled birds in all categories from small winter wren up to a flightless rhea, which also adds to the generalizability of our findings.
Miscellaneous:
The time stamp of some cameras did not always include seconds; therefore, we suggest for all camera manufacturers to print the seconds in the time format to make differences more easily to assess.
| CON CLUS I ON AND IMPLIC ATI ON S
Generally, camera traps can be used for bird research, but with a strong emphasize on keeping distances low ( Figure 5 ). As main conclusion, we suggest that researchers should use Table 8 to place the camera at a specific distance. In Table 8 , we give raw estimate at which distance a species should be depicted with an average camera. 
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